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Epinephrine increases net hepatic glucose output (NHGO)
mainly via increased gluconeogenesis, whereas glucagon in-
creases NHGO mainly via increased glycogenolysis. The aim
of the present study was to determine how the two hormones
interact in controlling glucose production. In 18-h-fasted con-
scious dogs, a pancreatic clamp initially fixed insulin and
glucagon at basal levels, following which one of four protocols
was instituted. In G � E, glucagon (1.5 ng �kg�1 �min�1;
portally) and epinephrine (50 ng �kg�1 �min�1; peripherally)
were increased; in G, glucagon was increased alone; in E,
epinephrine was increased alone; and in C, neither was
increased. In G, E, and C, glucose was infused to match the
hyperglycemia seen in G � E (�250 mg/dl). The areas under
the curve for the increase in NHGO, after the change in C
was subtracted, were as follows: G � 661 � 185, E � 424 �
158, G � E � 1,178 � 57 mg/kg. Therefore, the overall effects
of the two hormones on NHGO were additive. Additionally,
glucagon exerted its full glycogenolytic effect, whereas epi-
nephrine exerted its full gluconeogenic effect, such that both
processes increased significantly during concurrent hormone
administration.

canine; gluconeogenesis; glycogenolysis; counterregulatory
hormones

GLUCAGON AND EPINEPHRINE, the two primary counter-
regulatory hormones, are secreted in response to phys-
iological stresses such as hypoglycemia, exercise, and
infection. The individual actions of these two hormones
on glucose production have been well defined, yet it
remains unclear how they interact acutely in a physi-
ological setting to stimulate glucose production. Gluca-
gon has been shown to have rapid effects on hepatic
glucose production, with half-maximal activation oc-
curring in �4.5 min (19). In conscious dogs, adminis-
tration of glucagon at a fourfold basal rate in the
presence of a pancreatic clamp and fixed basal insulin

resulted in a rapid increase (180%) in glucose produc-
tion that waned with time, such that after 3 h it was
increased by only 41% (7). This effect of glucagon on
glucose production has been shown to result primarily
from a rapid, potent, time-dependent effect on glyco-
genolysis and to a lesser extent from a less potent,
slower effect on gluconeogenesis (7). Studies in humans
have also shown that glucagon can increase glucose
production in a rapid, time-dependent manner primar-
ily by increasing glycogenolysis (8, 41).

The mild effect of glucagon on gluconeogenesis is some-
what surprising when it is considered that the hormone
is known to stimulate both transcription and activation of
hepatic gluconeogenic enzymes (22, 39, 49, 50). In fact,
glucagon has been shown to increase hepatic gluconeo-
genic efficiency in vivo both acutely (67) and chronically
(43), yet the contribution of the rise in gluconeogenesis to
the increase in glucose production was small. This para-
dox may be explained by the fact that glucagon has little
effect on gluconeogenic substrate mobilization from mus-
cle or fat. Thus any enhancement of gluconeogenic flux
would initially increase gluconeogenesis, but then the
gluconeogenic substrate levels in blood would fall and the
gluconeogenic contribution to glucose production would
return toward its basal rate.

Epinephrine has also been shown to increase glucose
production in a rapid, time-dependent manner, albeit
with a decreased sensitivity on a molar basis compared
with glucagon (6, 56, 59, 66). The effect of epinephrine
on glucose production results from a stimulation of
both gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis. Chu and col-
leagues (10–12) showed that the former is due to the
indirect action of the hormone on peripheral substrate
release, whereas the latter is due to the direct action of
epinephrine on the liver. Chu et al. (10) also showed
that when the hormone increased gluconeogenesis, it
caused a compensatory decrease in its glycogenolytic
action, implying a reciprocal relationship between the
two processes. Support for a reciprocal relationship
between gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis can be
found in several other previous studies in both humans
(33, 34, 74) and dogs (15, 18). In those experiments,
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increasing the gluconeogenic precursor supply to the
liver increased gluconeogenesis but did not increase
total glucose production, thereby implying a decrease
in glycogenolysis. On the other hand, inhibiting glyco-
gen breakdown has not been uniformly shown to stim-
ulate gluconeogenesis (23, 64), perhaps because glu-
coneogenic precursor supply was limiting.

The interaction of glucagon and epinephrine in reg-
ulating hepatic glucose production has not been exten-
sively characterized. Two previous studies found that
administration of glucagon and epinephrine concur-
rently resulted in an additive increase in glucose pro-
duction in the dog (21) and human (62). However,
insulin and glucose levels were not controlled in those
studies, making interpretation of the data difficult. In
addition, glucose production was not separated into its
gluconeogenic and glycogenolytic components. Thus
the aim of the present study was to analyze the inter-
action of glucagon and epinephrine in controlling he-
patic glucose production at a time when plasma insulin
was basal and fixed. Specifically, we wanted to deter-
mine whether glucagon, when elevated in the presence
of an epinephrine-induced increase in gluconeogenic
precursor supply to the liver, would have an increased
effect on gluconeogenesis and as a result a decreased
effect on glycogenolysis.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Animals and surgical procedures. Studies were performed
on 23 overnight-fasted, conscious mongrel dogs of either sex
(19–26.9 kg, mean � 23.2 kg). Animals were fed once daily a
diet of meat (Kal-Kan, Vernon, CA) and chow (Purina Lab
Canine Diet no. 5006; Purina Mills, St. Louis, MO) comprised
of 46% carbohydrate, 34% protein, 14% fat, and 6% fiber
based on dry weight. The animals were housed in a facility
that met American Association for the Accreditation of Lab-
oratory Animal Care guidelines, and the protocols were ap-
proved by the Vanderbilt University Medical Center Animal
Care Committee.

Approximately 16 days before the study, a laparotomy was
performed under general anesthesia (15 mg/kg body wt so-
dium pentothal before surgery; 1.0% isoflurane as an inha-
lation anesthetic during surgery). In all dogs, ultrasonic flow
probes (Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY) were positioned
around the portal vein and a hepatic artery, as previously
described (10). Silastic catheters (Dow Corning, Midline, MI)
were inserted into a femoral artery, the portal vein, and the
left common hepatic vein for blood sampling and into the
splenic and jejunal veins for intraportal hormone delivery, as
previously described (47). The catheters were filled with
heparinized saline (200 U/ml; Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago, IL), and their free ends were knotted. The free ends
of the catheters and the flow probe leads were placed in
subcutaneous pockets until the study day. Animals were
studied only if the following criteria were met before the
study: 1) leukocyte count �18,000/mm3, 2) hematocrit �35%,
3) good appetite, and 4) normal stools. As a side note, in all
dogs an ultrasonic flow probe was positioned around a renal
artery, and a Silastic catheter was inserted into a renal vein.
The renal glucose production data form the basis of a sepa-
rate study.

On the morning of a study, the Transonic leads and the
catheters were exteriorized under local anesthesia (2% lido-
caine; Abbott Laboratories). The dog was placed in a Pavlov

harness, and the contents of the catheters were aspirated,
after which the catheters were flushed with saline and sub-
sequently used for blood sampling or infusion. Angiocaths (20
gauge; Becton Dickinson, Sandy, UT) were inserted into the
right and left cephalic veins for infusion of [3-3H]glucose
(New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) and glucose (20% dex-
trose, Baxter Healthcare, Deerfield, IL; or 50% dextrose,
Abbott Laboratories) respectively. An angiocath was also
placed in the left saphenous vein for indocyanine green dye
(ICG; Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) and somatostatin
(Bachem, Torrance, CA) infusion. If required according to the
protocol, an angiocath was placed in the right saphenous vein
for peripheral epinephrine (Sigma Chemical) infusion.

Experimental design. Each experiment consisted of a 100-
min tracer equilibration and hormone adjustment period
(�140 to �40 min) followed by a 40-min control period (�40
to 0 min). During these periods, [3-3H]glucose (�50 �Ci
prime; �0.50 �Ci/min) and ICG (0.07 mg/min) were infused.
In addition, a pancreatic clamp was performed. This involved
infusion of somatostatin (0.8 �g �kg�1 �min�1) through a pe-
ripheral vein to inhibit endogenous insulin and glucagon
secretion and replacement of insulin (�250 �U �kg�1 �min�1;
Eli Lilly, Indianapolis, IN) and glucagon (0.5 ng �kg�1 �min�1;
Bedford Laboratories, Bedford, OH) intraportally. The insu-
lin infusion rate was varied if necessary during the equili-
bration period to maintain euglycemia. The control period
was followed by a 4-h experimental period (0–240 min) dur-
ing which basal insulin was maintained. Each dog under-
went one of four experimental protocols. In the G � E group
(n � 6), glucagon (1.5 ng �kg�1 �min�1; portally) and epineph-
rine (50 ng �kg�1 �min�1; peripherally) were elevated; in the
G group (n � 6), glucagon (1.5 ng �kg�1 �min�1; portally)
alone was increased; in the E group (n � 6), epinephrine (50
ng �kg�1 �min�1; peripherally) alone was raised; and in the C
group (n � 5), basal glucagon and epinephrine (no epineph-
rine infusion) were maintained. In the G, E, and C protocols,
glucose was infused peripherally to match the plasma glu-
cose seen in G � E (�250 mg/dl). The [3-3H]glucose infusion
rate was also varied throughout the experimental period to
clamp the glucose specific activity and thereby minimize
errors in glucose turnover calculation. In addition, to prevent
a slow decline in glucagon levels, the glucagon infusion rate
was increased slightly each hour. In dogs receiving basal
glucagon, glucagon infusion was increased from 0.50 to 0.54,
0.58, and 0.62 ng �kg�1 �min�1 at times 60, 120, and 180 min,
respectively. In dogs receiving threefold basal glucagon, glu-
cagon infusion was increased from 1.5 to 1.62, 1.74, and 1.86
at times 60, 120, and 180 min, respectively. In all dogs, mean
arterial blood pressure and heart rate were determined
throughout the experiment at each sampling time point by
use of either a chart recorder with blood pressure transducer
(Gould RS3200) or a Digi-Med Blood Pressure Analyzer (Mi-
cro-Med, Louisville, KY).

Analytical procedures. The immediate processing of the
samples and the measurement of whole blood glucose, glu-
tamine, glutamate, acetoacetate, individual amino acids
(serine, threonine, glycine), and metabolites [lactate, alanine,
glycerol, 	-hydroxybutyrate (BOHB)] were described pre-
viously (10, 63). In addition, plasma levels of glucose,
[3-3H]glucose, ICG, catecholamines, insulin, glucagon, corti-
sol, and nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) were measured as
previously described (10, 63). C-peptide [in plasma to which
500 kallikrein inhibitor units/ml Trasylol had been added
(FBA Pharmaceuticals, New York NY)] was determined via
disequilibrium double-antibody radioimmunoassay (Linco
Research, St. Charles, MO) with an interassay coefficient of
variation of 5%.
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Calculations. Both ICG and Transonic flow probes were
used to estimate total hepatic blood flow in these studies. The
net hepatic balances and net hepatic fractional extractions of
the measured substrates were calculated using both Tran-
sonic-determined and ICG-determined flow. The data shown
are those calculated using Transonic-determined flow, as this
flow does not require an assumption about the distribution of
arterial vs. portal flow. Note that the same conclusions were
drawn when ICG-determined flow was used to calculate the
data. Equations used were as follows

net hepatic balance � H � HF � [(A � AF) � (P � PF)]

net hepatic fractional extraction �

H � HF � [(A � AF) � (P � PF)]
[(A � AF) � (P � PF)]

hepatic sinusoidal level � A � (AF/HF) � P � (PF/HF)

where A, P, and H are arterial, portal vein, and hepatic vein
concentrations (blood or plasma); AF and PF are the arterial
and portal vein flow (blood or plasma) measured by the
Transonic flow probes; and HF (total liver flow; blood or
plasma) � AF � PF. Positive numbers for net hepatic bal-
ance indicate net production, and negative numbers indicate
net uptake. In some cases, uptake is presented rather than
balance, and when such is the case positive values are used.
Note that, because the liver is supplied by blood from both
the hepatic artery and the portal vein, neither represents the
true inflowing hepatic blood supply. For this reason, we
calculated hepatic sinusoidal hormone levels, which provide
an estimate of the average inflowing hormone concentration
at the confluence of the two inputs, with the assumption that
it occurs early in the sinusoid.

Tracer-determined total glucose production (Ra) and utili-
zation (Rd) were calculated according to the isotope dilution
method outlined by Wall et al. (72), as simplified by DeBodo
et al. (17), and using the two-compartment model described
by Mari (42) and canine parameters established by Dobbins
et al. (20). Endogenous Ra was then calculated by subtracting
the glucose infusion rate from the total glucose production
rate. Note that endogenous glucose production represents
both hepatic and renal glucose production and thus slightly
overestimates hepatic glucose production.

Gluconeogenesis, as classically defined, is the synthesis
and subsequent release of glucose from noncarbohydrate
precursors. Carbon produced from flux through the gluconeo-
genic pathway does not necessarily have to be released as
glucose; it can also be stored as glycogen, oxidized, or re-
leased as lactate. Therefore, there is a distinction between
gluconeogenic flux to glucose 6-phosphate (G-6-P) (conver-
sion of precursors to G-6-P, also called G-6-P-neogenesis) and
gluconeogenesis (release of glucose derived from gluconeo-
genic flux). In the present studies, we estimated hepatic
gluconeogenic (GNG) flux to G-6-P, net hepatic GNG flux,
and net hepatic glycogenolytic (GLY) flux.

Hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P was obtained by summing net
hepatic uptake rates of the gluconeogenic precursors (ala-
nine, serine, glycine, threonine, glutamine, glutamate, glyc-
erol, lactate, pyruvate) and then dividing by two to transform
the data into glucose equivalents (by accounting for incorpo-
ration of three-carbon precursor molecules into six-carbon
glucose molecules). Net hepatic pyruvate uptake was as-
sumed to be 10% of net hepatic lactate uptake (71). When net
hepatic output of any precursor occurred, rather than up-
take, the precursor was considered to be a product of the
liver, and thus net uptake was set to zero. However, note that

the net hepatic balance data of the precursors represent the
entire database, regardless of net output or net uptake.

Net hepatic GNG flux was determined by subtracting the
summed net hepatic output rates (when such occurred) of the
substrates noted above (in glucose equivalents) and glucose
oxidation from the GNG flux to G-6-P. A positive number
represents net gluconeogenic flux to G-6-P, whereas a nega-
tive number indicates net glycolytic flux from G-6-P. Glucose
oxidation was assumed to be 0.3 mg �kg�1 �min�1 throughout
each experiment, similar to the basal period of earlier studies
in 18-h-fasted (28) and 24-h-fasted (0.3 � 0.1 mg �kg�1 �min�1;
Moore MC, Pagliassotti MJ, Swift LL, Asher J, Murrell J, Neal
D, and Cherrington AD, unpublished observations) conscious
dogs. Although use of this value may slightly overestimate or
underestimate the true glucose oxidation rate, it is unlikely to
differ by �0.1 mg �kg�1 �min�1 from the actual oxidation rate.
Our earlier studies (60) showed that hyperglycemia (in the
presence of euinsulinemia) did not appreciably change the he-
patic glucose oxidation rate (0.4 � 0.2 mg �kg�1 �min�1). It also
seems unlikely that glucagon and epinephrine would change
hepatic glucose oxidation significantly. Although both have
been shown to inhibit pyruvate dehydrogenase, and thus pyru-
vate oxidation (24, 54, 55), the basal oxidation rate is so low that
any effect would have been difficult, if not impossible, to detect.

Net hepatic GLY flux was determined by subtracting net
hepatic GNG flux from net hepatic glucose balance (NHGB).
A positive number therefore represents net glycogen break-
down, whereas a negative number indicates net glycogen
synthesis.

Ideally, GNG flux to G-6-P would be calculated using
unidirectional hepatic uptake rates for each substrate, but
this would be difficult, as it would require the simultaneous
use of multiple stable isotopes that could themselves induce
a mild perturbation of the metabolic state. Therefore, net
hepatic balance was used instead, necessitating consider-
ation of the limits of this approach. There is little or no net
production of gluconeogenic amino acids or glycerol by the
liver, so in their case the compromise is of little consequence
(26, 46). However, such is not the case for lactate. Our
estimate of the rate of GNG flux to G-6-P will be quantita-
tively accurate only if we assume that lactate flux is unidi-
rectional at a given moment (i.e., either into or out of the
liver). In a given cell, this does not seem like an unreasonable
assumption in light of the reciprocal control of gluconeogen-
esis or glycogenolysis (50). Jungermann and Katz (35) and
Radziuk and Pye (53) have suggested, however, that there is
spatial separation of metabolic pathways. Specifically, glu-
coneogenic periportal hepatocytes primarily consume lactate
and other noncarbohydrate precursors for the synthesis of
glucose and glycogen, whereas glycolytic perivenous hepato-
cytes predominantly consume plasma glucose, which can
then be incorporated into glycogen, oxidized, or released as
lactate or other glycolytic substrates (35, 53). Therefore, it is
possible that, under normal nutritional conditions, hepatic
GNG and GLY flux occur in a net sense simultaneously with
lactate output or uptake occurring in different cells. To the
extent that flux occurs in both directions simultaneously, use
of net hepatic balance will cause an underestimation of GNG
flux to G-6-P. Note that net hepatic GNG flux and net hepatic
GLY flux can be calculated accurately without concern for the
assumptions related to whether or not simultaneous GNG
and GLY substrate flux occur.

The approach we used to estimate GNG flux to G-6-P is
based on several assumptions. First, it is assumed that there
is minimal net contribution of gluconeogenic precursors from
intrahepatic proteolysis and lipolysis. To the extent that
there is a small contribution of intrahepatic gluconeogenic
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precursors, we would tend to underestimate GNG flux (and
overestimate GLY flux). However, we have found that, in the
normal dog, there are negligible hepatic triglyceride stores
after an overnight fast (Moore MC, Pagliassotti MJ, Swift
LL, Asher J, Murrell J, Neal D, and Cherrington AD, unpub-
lished observations). This observation of low hepatic triglyc-
eride stores in the dog was supported by another group (70).
Furthermore, we recently estimated that intrahepatic prote-
olysis after an overnight fast in the dog was only 0.2
mg �kg�1 �min�1, thus contributing minimally to gluconeo-
genic flux (26). We also showed that, in the 36-h-fasted dog,
alanine specific activity exiting the liver was identical to that
entering the liver under basal hormonal conditions, suggest-
ing that there was minimal intrahepatic proteolysis (65).
Although glucagon, cAMP, and epinephrine have been shown
to stimulate hepatic proteolysis in vitro, pharmacological
levels were required for a modest effect (45, 46, 48, 57, 61,
75), whereas physiological levels similar to those in the
present study stimulated proteolysis only minimally (�0.5%)
(30) or not at all (48). A second assumption of the method is
that all of the gluconeogenic carbon taken up in a net sense
is converted to G-6-P. We verified this assumption in a recent
study which showed that GNG flux measured directly was
actually larger than the estimate obtained using the current
method, presumably due to the addition of intrahepatic
amino acid precursors (26). A third assumption is that tran-
sient variations in the intrahepatic pool of gluconeogenic
substrates have minimal impact on our estimates of GNG
flux.

The area under the curve (AUC) for hepatic GNG flux to
G-6-P, net hepatic GNG flux, and net hepatic GLY flux in
each group was calculated for the entire experimental period
(4 h) by use of the trapezoidal rule. The AUC was calculated
using change from basal data points, thus accounting for any
baseline differences among groups. The mean AUC of the
control group was then subtracted from that of each individ-
ual dog in every group. The mean � SE for the 
AUC for each
of the three experimental groups was then reported.

Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as means � SE.
Statistical comparisons were made by one- and two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated-measures de-
sign (except for the blood pressure and heart rate data:
paired t-test) run on Sigma Stat (SPSS Science, Chicago, IL).
Analysis of AUC data was made with one-way ANOVA. Post
hoc analysis was performed with Tukey’s test. Statistical
significance was accepted at P � 0.05.

RESULTS

Glucose and hormone levels. In all four groups,
plasma glucose levels rose from �110 to �250 mg/dl
(Table 1). To achieve similar glucose levels in all
groups, different glucose infusion rates (GIR) were
required, as depicted in Table 1. The plasma insulin
levels remained essentially unchanged and basal and
were not significantly different from group to group
(Table 1). Arterial plasma C-peptide levels, measured
as an index of endogenous insulin secretion, were low
and did not change in any group (data not shown),
thereby confirming continued inhibition of insulin re-
lease even in the presence of hyperglycemia. Arterial
and hepatic sinusoidal plasma glucagon levels rose
similarly in the protocols in which the glucagon infu-
sion was increased (G and G � E) but remained basal
in the other protocols (Table 1 and Fig. 1). Arterial and
hepatic sinusoidal plasma epinephrine levels rose sim-

ilarly in the protocols in which epinephrine was in-
fused (E and G � E), but remained basal when the
catecholamine was not infused (Table 1 and Fig. 1).
Arterial cortisol levels as well as arterial and portal
norepinephrine levels remained basal in all groups
throughout the studies (data not shown).

Arterial blood pressure and heart rate. Mean arterial
blood pressure (mmHg) was initially similar in all
groups (basal period: C � 106 � 5, G � 121 � 11, E �
112 � 9, G � E � 129 � 9) and remained stable in all
but the E group, in which it fell modestly (average of
experimental period: C � 106 � 5, G � 121 � 8, E �
96 � 11, G � E � 130 � 11, P � 0.05 for the change in
E; paired t-test). As expected, heart rate rose modestly
in both E and G � E (P � 0.05; paired t-test) as a result
of epinephrine administration (C � 96 � 12 to 94 � 6,
G � 92 � 17 to 82 � 11, E � 104 � 13 to 134 � 8, G �
E � 70 � 9 to 95 � 9).

Glucose metabolism. In all groups, basal NHGB
(mg �kg�1 �min�1) was similar (C � 1.2 � 0.2, G � 1.7 �
0.3, E � 1.8 � 0.3, G � E � 1.4 � 0.2; Fig. 2). In
response to hyperglycemia (C), NHGB changed from
output to uptake (�2.5 � 0.3 at 240 min). In response
to glucagon (G), NHGB rose to 4.6 � 0.8 at 15 min and
waned with time (0.5 � 0.8 at 240 min). The effect of
glucagon per se is represented in the inset to Fig. 2 as
the difference between the changes in G and C. In
response to epinephrine (E), NHGB rose (3.3 � 0.9 at
15 min) but also waned with time, falling to a rate
significantly lower than basal (0.0 � 1.0 at 240 min).
The effect of epinephrine per se is represented in the
inset of Fig. 2 as the difference between the changes in
E and C. Finally, in the presence of both hormones
(G � E), NHGB rose to 7.3 � 1.0 at 15 min, which was
greater than with either individual hormone. Once
again, the response waned with time (2.0 � 0.5 at 240
min). The data in the inset of Fig. 2 indicate that the
effects of glucagon and epinephrine on net hepatic
glucose production (
AUC) were additive. Changes in
tracer-determined endogenous glucose Ra paralleled
the changes in NHGB (Table 2).

Tracer-determined, whole body glucose Rd (mg �
kg�1 �min�1; Table 2) increased markedly in C (2.3 �
0.2 to 6.0 � 0.5 at 240 min). In G and E, glucose Rd rose
less than in the control group (2.7 � 0.2 to 4.2 � 1.0
with G and 2.9 � 0.2 to 4.0 � 0.9 with E at 240 min).
Finally, when both hormones were given together, glu-
cose Rd did not rise significantly (2.8 � 0.4 to 3.4 � 0.8
at 240 min).

Lactate: arterial levels and net hepatic balance. In
the control group, arterial blood lactate levels rose
modestly due to an increase in net hepatic lactate
output during hyperglycemia (Fig. 3). When glucagon
was increased, the arterial blood lactate level rose as in
the control group, also due to an increase in net hepatic
lactate production. However, with glucagon, the rise in
net hepatic lactate output and the lactate level oc-
curred more quickly, presumably resulting from the
hormone’s effect on glycogenolysis. When epinephrine
was increased, arterial lactate levels rose to a mark-
edly greater extent than in C or G despite the fact that
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net hepatic output essentially ceased within 30 min.
This indicates that the catecholamine stimulated the
net release of lactate from nonhepatic tissues (most
likely muscle). Finally, when both hormones were in-
creased concurrently, there was a brief increase in net
hepatic lactate output and a resulting rise in the blood
lactate level, followed by a fall in net hepatic lactate
output to zero and a continued rise in the lactate level
to almost 2.5 mmol/l.

Glycerol, NEFA, and ketones: arterial levels, net he-
patic balance, and net hepatic fractional extraction. In
both the hyperglycemic control protocol and the gluca-
gon protocol, arterial glycerol levels and net hepatic
glycerol uptake drifted down (significantly in G, non-
significantly in C; Table 3). Epinephrine caused a rise
in both arterial glycerol levels and net hepatic glycerol
uptake, both of which waned with time. Finally, the
combination of glucagon and epinephrine resulted in
changes that were similar to those seen with epineph-
rine alone. Net hepatic glycerol fractional extraction
did not change over time in any group and was not
different among the groups (data not shown).

The NEFA data closely resemble the glycerol data.
In the C and G groups, both arterial NEFA levels and

net hepatic NEFA uptake fell significantly (Table 3). In
the E and G � E groups, there was an early rise in both
arterial NEFA levels and net hepatic NEFA uptake,
both of which waned with time. Notably, when both
hormones were administered concurrently, NEFA
levels and uptake tended to remain elevated for a
more prolonged period before falling. Net hepatic
NEFA fractional extraction did not change in any
group and was not different among the groups (data
not shown).

Ketone (BOHB and acetoacetate) metabolism tended
to mirror changes in NEFA, although statistical signif-
icance was not achieved. Arterial blood ketone levels
and net hepatic production tended to fall in both C and
G (Table 3). In E, blood ketone levels tended to rise and
then fall, as did net hepatic production. Finally, in
G � E, ketone levels and net hepatic production also
tended to rise and fall, although the increase appeared
more sustained.

Alanine: arterial levels, net hepatic uptake, and net
hepatic fractional extraction. In the hyperglycemic con-
trol group, arterial alanine levels rose, net hepatic
alanine uptake did not change, and net hepatic frac-
tional extraction of alanine tended to fall (Table 4). In

Table 1. Arterial plasma glucose, GIR, arterial plasma insulin, hepatic sinusoidal plasma insulin,
and arterial plasma glucagon and epinephrine

Time, min �40 0 15 30 60 90 120 180 240

Arterial glucose, mg/dl
C 117�6 115�6 142�4 172�6 234�4 241�3 249�1 250�3 247�3
G 110�3 108�3 139�7 186�7 228�13 243�15 250�14 257�13 251�13
E 112�4 112�4 133�3 173�6 222�13 235�16 246�11 240�10 237�10
G � E 106�4 107�3 136�3 178�9 221�14 239�15 248�16 251�18 246�20

GIR, mg �kg�1 �min�1

C 4.5�0.7 4.1�0.9 7.1�0.9 6.9�0.8 4.6�0.3 5.1�0.3 5.0�0.3 6.3�1.3
G 0�0 2.9�0.4 3.6�1.5 3.1�1.3 3.9�1.3 2.9�1.0 2.9�1.1 3.0�1.2
E 0�0 3.5�1.0 4.7�0.8 4.1�0.9 3.4�0.8 2.5�0.6 2.2�0.7 2.4�0.6
G � E 0�0 0�0 0�0 0�0 0�0 0�0 0�0 0�0

Arterial insulin, �U/ml
C 4�1 4�1 4�1 4�1 4�1 3�1 4�1 5�1 5�1
G 5�1 5�1 6�1 5�1 6�1 6�1 5�1 7�2 6�1
E 5�1 5�1 7�1 7�2 5�1 6�1 7�1 7�1 8�1
G � E 4�1 4�1 5�1 4�1 4�1 5�1 6�1 6�1 5�1

Sinusoidal insulin, �U/ml
C 15�3 17�5 15�4 16�5 13�3 14�3 15�2 18�3 18�5
G 16�3 15�3 17�4 16�3 18�3 19�3 17�3 18�3 21�3
E 18�2 14�2 16�3 17�2 18�3 19�3 17�2 21�3 20�3
G � E 15�3 13�2 15�2 14�2 12�1 13�2 17�3 13�2 14�2

Arterial glucagon, pg/ml
C 44�6 44�5 37�4 39�5 39�4 39�3 42�6 37�6 39�5
G 51�7 49�8 75�10 81�9 80�9 78�10 73�10 72�10 73�10
E 43�6 39�3 41�3 41�2 44�5 40�4 37�3 34�1 38�2
G � E 46�4 41�3 76�9 81�10 78�9 78�9 77�8 77�8 77�9

Arterial epinephrine, pg/ml
C 175�63 214�46 188�77 148�61 201�44 161�42 172�74 252�75 172�41
G 145�43 174�40 184�44 181�33 154�35 172�29 191�54 172�38 158�45
E 164�34 143�43 1245�123 1232�209 1089�178 1007�191 1085�141 1074�124 1146�264
G � E 189�39 200�53 1102�240 940�128 1070�74 936�187 1309�418 832�139 1126�119

Data are means � SE. For matched hyperglycemia (C), n � 5; for glucagon alone (G), epinephrine alone (E), and G � E, n � 6. GIR, glucose
infusion rate. For arterial plasma glucose, there was no significant difference among groups, and all groups increased from basal (P � 0.05).
For GIR, P � 0.05 for C vs. G, E, and G � E, and for G � E vs. C, G, and E. For arterial plasma insulin, there was no significant difference
among groups, although in E and G � E it increased slightly from basal (P � 0.05). For sinusoidal plasma insulin, there was no difference
among groups, and no group changed significantly from basal. For arterial glucagon, P � 0.05 for C vs. G and G � E; and E vs. G and G �
E. G and G � E changed significantly from basal (P � 0.05), whereas C and E did not. For arterial epinephrine, P � 0.05 for C vs. E and G �
E; and G vs. E and G � E. E and G � E changed significantly from basal (P � 0.05), whereas C and G did not.
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the epinephrine infusion group, both the arterial level
and net hepatic uptake of alanine increased, whereas
net hepatic fractional extraction was sustained. In the
two groups involving glucagon infusion, the arterial
alanine levels did not change, but net hepatic alanine
uptake increased and net hepatic alanine fractional
extraction tended to increase. Although only the ala-
nine data are portrayed, as it is the most important
gluconeogenic amino acid, the calculations to deter-
mine GNG and GLY flux incorporated the net hepatic
balance of the other gluconeogenic amino acids as well
(serine, threonine, glycine, glutamine, and glutamate).

Gluconeogenesis and glycogenolysis. In response to
hyperglycemia (Fig. 4), hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P
(mg �kg�1 �min�1) did not change, whereas net hepatic
GNG flux fell (�0.5 � 0.2 to �1.3 � 0.3 at 240 min, P �
0.05). Net hepatic GLY flux (mg �kg�1 �min�1) also fell

when hyperglycemia occurred (1.6 � 0.3 to �1.4 � 0.1
at 240 min, P � 0.05). In response to glucagon (Fig. 4),
GNG flux to G-6-P did not change significantly,
whereas net hepatic GNG flux fell quickly (by 15 min;
P � 0.05) and remained modestly suppressed relative
to its basal value. Net hepatic GLY flux increased
initially (1.9 � 0.4 to 5.9 � 1.0 at 15 min) and then
waned with time (1.0 � 0.7 at 240 min). In response to
epinephrine (Fig. 5), hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P almost
tripled by 240 min (P � 0.05). Net hepatic GNG flux
also increased significantly (�0.8 � 0.4 to 0.7 � 0.6 at
240 min, P � 0.05). In contrast, there was a nonsignif-
icant rise in net hepatic GLY flux (2.5 � 0.6 to 3.2 � 1.2
at 15 min) that waned with time, eventually reaching a
rate significantly below basal (�1.0 � 0.8 at 240 min).
Finally, in response to both hormones (Fig. 6), hepatic
GNG flux to G-6-P increased significantly, albeit to a
slightly lesser extent than with epinephrine alone. Net
hepatic GNG flux also increased in a similar manner
(P � 0.05). In contrast, net hepatic GLY flux increased
significantly (1.7 � 0.6 to 8.1 � 1.6 at 15 min) and to a

Fig. 1. Hepatic sinusoidal plasma glucagon (A) and epinephrine
levels (B) in control (�40 to 0 min) and experimental (0–240 min)
periods in the hyperglycemic control (C), glucagon-alone (G), epi-
nephrine-alone (E), and the 2 hormones combined (G � E) 18-h-
fasted conscious dogs. Data are expressed as means � SE. Statistical
comparisons were made by 2-way ANOVA with repeated measures;
n � 5 for C, n � 6 each for G, E, and G � E. For sinusoidal glucagon,
P � 0.05 for C vs. G and G � E and for E vs. G and G � E. G and
G � E changed significantly from basal (P � 0.05), whereas C and E
did not. For sinusoidal epinephrine, P � 0.05 for C vs. E and G � E
and for G vs. E and G � E. E and G � E changed significantly from
basal (P � 0.05), whereas C and G did not.

Fig. 2. Net hepatic glucose balance in control (�40 to 0 min) and
experimental (0–240 min) periods in C, G, E, and G � E 18-h-fasted
conscious dogs. Data are expressed as means � SE. Statistical
comparisons were made by 1- and 2-way ANOVA with repeated
measures; n � 5 for C, n � 6 each for G, E, and G � E. P � 0.05 for
C vs. G, E and G � E, G vs. C and G � E, and E vs. C and G � E. All
groups changed from basal (P � 0.05; C and E fell significantly by the
end of the study, and G and G � E rose significantly and then
returned to basal levels). Inset: area under the curves (AUC) of net
hepatic glucose balance (change from basal after subtracting change
from basal of C, over 4 h). P � 0.05 for G � E vs. G and E.
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greater extent than with either hormone alone, after
which it waned with time (1.5 � 0.6 at 240 min).

The 
AUC revealed that glucagon and epinephrine
do not have a synergistic effect on hepatic GNG flux to
G-6-P or net hepatic GNG flux (Fig. 7). In fact, their
effects on both parameters, as well as on net hepatic
GLY flux, appear to be additive (Fig. 7). Whereas
independently each could only increase one process
significantly over the 4-h period, together they could
simultaneously augment both gluconeogenesis and gly-
cogenolysis.

DISCUSSION

The aim of the present study was to determine
whether epinephrine could modify the action of gluca-
gon on hepatic glucose production. We hypothesized
that total hepatic production would be additive in the
presence of both hormones but that glucagon’s effect on
gluconeogenesis would be augmented whereas its ef-
fect on glycogenolysis would be inhibited. The hor-
mones were indeed found to have additive effects on
hepatic glucose production regardless of the technique
used to assess the process (NHGB or tracer-determined
endogenous Ra). The present study confirmed previous
findings that, over a 4-h period, glucagon’s action is
primarily glycogenolytic whereas epinephrine’s action
is primarily gluconeogenic. Contrary to our hypothesis,
however, the results showed no synergistic effect of the
two hormones on gluconeogenesis. Likewise, the glyco-
genolytic response to the two hormones was not less
than the sum of their individual responses. In short,
epinephrine did not alter the action of glucagon on
hepatic glucose production; instead, the effects of the
two hormones were additive, such that a simultaneous
rise in both augmented both gluconeogenesis and gly-
cogenolysis markedly.

These studies looked at the effects of physiological
increments in glucagon and epinephrine on glucose
production by the liver in the absence of changes in
insulin and in the presence of matched hyperglycemia.
The glucagon levels achieved were approximately one-
half those needed for the hormone’s maximal effect on
glucose production (67). The epinephrine levels were
such that they had a small but significant effect on

Fig. 3. Arterial blood lactate levels (A) and net hepatic lactate
balance (B) in control (�40 to 0 min) and experimental (0–240 min)
periods in C, G, E, and G � E 18-h-fasted conscious dogs. Data are
expressed as means � SE. Statistical comparisons were made by
2-way ANOVA with repeated measures; n � 5 for C, n � 6 each for
G, E, and G � E. For arterial lactate levels, P � 0.05 for E vs. C, G,
and G � E. Although there was no overall significant difference of
G � E vs. C and G, the last 2 time points were significantly different
(P � 0.05). All groups increased significantly from basal (P � 0.05).
For net hepatic lactate balance, P � 0.05 for G vs. E. All groups
changed significantly from basal (P � 0.05; C and G rose signifi-
cantly, whereas E and G � E fell significantly).

Table 2. Tracer-determined whole body glucose Ra and Rd

Time, min �40 0 30 60 90 120 180 240

Endogenous Ra

C 2.5�0.2 2.1�0.2 1.2�0.6 0.7�0.3 1.9�0.5 1.0�0.4 0.9�0.3 �0.1�0.6
G 2.7�0.2 2.6�0.2 5.0�1.3 4.3�0.9 2.2�0.8 2.3�0.5 1.8�0.5 1.1�0.6
E 3.1�0.2 2.7�0.2 3.0�0.6 2.6�0.3 2.2�0.4 2.5�0.4 1.9�0.6 1.6�0.7
G � E 2.6�0.3 2.8�0.5 7.4�0.8 6.5�0.5 4.9�0.3 3.9�0.4 3.3�0.3 3.3�0.7

Rd

C 2.5�0.2 2.2�0.1 3.5�0.4 4.7�0.5 5.5�0.4 6.2�0.5 6.0�0.3 6.0�0.5
G 2.8�0.3 2.6�0.2 3.3�0.4 4.0�0.2 4.6�0.5 5.1�0.5 4.9�0.9 4.2�1.0
E 3.1�0.3 2.7�0.2 3.4�0.4 3.6�0.3 4.1�0.4 4.9�0.6 4.4�0.8 4.0�0.9
G � E 2.8�0.3 2.8�0.4 2.8�0.5 3.2�0.5 3.5�0.6 3.4�0.6 3.7�0.4 3.4�0.8

Data are means � SE in mg �kg�1 �min�1. For C, n � 5; for G, E, and G � E, n � 6. Ra, glucose production; Rd, glucose utilization. For
endogenous Ra, P � 0.05 for G vs. C, and for G � E vs. C, G, E. C decreased from basal (P � 0.05), G and G � E increased (P � 0.05) and
then waned with time, whereas E did not change significantly. For Rd, P � 0.05 for G � E vs. C. All groups increased significantly from basal
(P � 0.05) except G � E.
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Table 3. Arterial blood levels of glycerol and ketones and arterial plasma levels of NEFA in addition
to NH glycerol U, NH NEFA U, and NH ketone P

Time, min �40 0 15 30 60 90 120 180 240

Arterial glycerol, �mol/l
C 59�2 47�4 39�4 42�6 43�6 37�6 35�12 31�4 37�8
G 102�15 88�11 78�14 66�11 66�10 63�9 57�11 68�12 65�15
E 75�8 67�11 123�21 107�21 87�15 85�19 86�19 94�21 72�13
G � E 65�13 64�5 114�20 110�20 106�16 96�14 89�17 80�14 71�9

Arterial NEFA, �mol/l
C 721�95 563�81 524�108 529�81 433�81 355�35 297�38 275�28 311�50
G 902�141 758�100 733�88 573�86 512�87 443�60 433�73 438�76 439�80
E 686�60 625�72 892�95 888�124 601�81 453�47 428�70 382�49 364�41
G � E 557�99 613�65 1006�190 989�207 972�196 866�183 691�117 480�60 470�51

Arterial ketones, �mol/l
C 107�22 101�21 76�19 86�20 80�17 70�19 67�16 68�16 77�22
G 109�14 105�10 97�12 102�10 92�13 91�10 96�12 95�11 93�14
E 67�12 73�16 97�27 89�13 62�13 66�8 55�12 63�10 55�10
G � E 72�21 61�17 95�21 79�21 83�16 77�21 66�16 62�14 87�14

NH glycerol U, �mol �kg�1 �min�1

C 1.27�0.16 0.90�0.07 0.81�0.17 0.86�0.23 0.94�0.26 0.66�0.17 0.55�0.19 0.65�0.18 0.87�0.23
G 2.08�0.40 1.80�0.22 1.70�0.32 1.42�0.24 1.53�0.31 1.32�0.26 1.16�0.37 1.42�0.36 1.36�0.44
E 1.25�0.24 1.05�0.14 2.36�0.52 2.02�0.49 1.46�0.37 1.48�0.53 1.36�0.37 1.75�0.69 1.36�0.52
G � E 1.02�0.25 0.97�0.13 1.68�0.30 1.76�0.42 1.72�0.32 1.49�0.29 1.04�0.28 1.26�0.29 1.31�0.17

NH NEFA U, �mol �kg�1 �min�1

C 2.41�0.39 1.57�0.31 1.88�0.44 1.79�0.42 1.45�0.49 1.18�0.22 1.00�0.20 0.89�0.22 1.16�0.31
G 3.41�0.60 2.76�0.39 3.33�0.68 2.58�0.58 2.20�0.73 1.69�0.39 1.77�0.46 1.91�0.56 1.24�0.20
E 2.40�0.22 2.27�0.34 3.68�0.67 3.55�0.99 2.18�0.67 1.51�0.29 1.31�0.41 1.09�0.27 1.25�0.39
G � E 1.43�0.52 1.84�0.39 3.03�0.67 3.19�0.94 3.19�0.84 2.55�0.89 2.00�0.49 1.46�0.33 1.31�0.26

NH ketone P, �mol �kg�1 �min�1

C 1.36�0.43 1.28�0.38 1.02�0.83 1.51�0.61 0.41�0.66 0.75�0.43 0.75�0.48 0.98�0.42 0.90�0.48
G 1.03�0.31 1.61�0.74 0.43�0.27 0.67�0.50 0.75�0.45 1.00�0.57 0.17�0.22 0.63�0.48 0.21�0.43
E 1.25�0.27 1.09�0.19 2.63�0.76 1.58�0.25 0.66�0.42 0.10�0.54 0.05�0.61 0.39�0.35 0.54�0.54
G � E 1.09�0.56 1.70�0.22 2.24�0.99 2.12�0.81 1.44�0.93 1.82�0.67 1.18�0.62 1.21�0.50 0.97�0.44

Data are means � SE. For glycerol and nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) parameters: n � 5 for C; n � 6 for G, E, and G � E. For ketone
parameters: n � 5 for G and C; n � 4 for E and G � E. NH, net hepatic; U, uptake; P, production. For arterial glycerol, P � 0.05 for C vs.
E and G � E. C did not change significantly, G fell significantly (P � 0.05), whereas E and G � E rose significantly (P � 0.05) and then
returned to basal levels. For arterial NEFA, P � 0.05 for C vs. G � E. Both C and G decreased from basal (P � 0.05), whereas both E and
G � E increased (P � 0.05) and then waned. For arterial ketones, there was no significant difference among groups, and only C changed from
basal (P � 0.05). For NH glycerol U, there was no significant difference among groups. C and G � E did not change significantly, G fell
significantly (P � 0.05), and E rose significantly (P � 0.05) and then returned to basal levels. For NH NEFA U, there was no significant
difference among groups. However, C and G fell from basal (P � 0.05), whereas G � E increased (P � 0.05) and then waned. Although E also
tended to rise and wane, these changes were not significant. Finally, for NH ketone P, there was no significant difference among groups, and
no group changed significantly from basal.

Table 4. Arterial blood levels, net hepatic uptake, and net hepatic fractional extraction of alanine

Time, min �40 0 15 30 60 90 120 180 240

Arterial alanine, �mol/l
C 380�36 380�30 383�38 378�30 449�35 493�39 533�38 578�66 606�70
G 385�56 398�63 405�60 430�69 422�65 406�57 407�59 394�48 390�49
E 381�49 377�48 379�47 412�46 461�53 510�49 534�52 549�50 557�44
G � E 425�64 410�63 405�73 404�84 393�88 381�89 376�79 399�58 391�50

NH alanine U, �mol �kg�1 �min�1

C 2.34�0.24 2.27�0.51 2.53�0.39 3.84�1.30 3.29�0.61 2.88�0.39 3.10�0.61 2.71�0.71 2.91�0.55
G 2.93�0.62 2.68�0.54 2.70�0.48 2.94�0.47 3.72�0.53 3.77�0.34 4.04�0.44 3.70�0.59 4.35�0.61
E 2.21�0.18 2.79�0.36 3.07�0.54 3.52�0.61 3.10�0.63 3.64�0.64 4.34�0.63 4.64�0.50 4.27�0.42
G � E 2.49�0.40 2.28�0.38 2.35�0.65 2.64�0.53 2.87�0.51 2.99�0.32 3.46�0.17 3.70�0.34 4.01�0.44

NH alanine fractional extraction
C 0.27�0.06 0.24�0.06 0.26�0.07 0.29�0.04 0.25�0.03 0.20�0.01 0.20�0.03 0.16�0.03 0.18�0.03
G 0.24�0.03 0.22�0.02 0.24�0.04 0.24�0.04 0.31�0.05 0.32�0.05 0.34�0.05 0.33�0.05 0.36�0.05
E 0.22�0.03 0.27�0.03 0.27�0.06 0.29�0.06 0.23�0.04 0.24�0.04 0.29�0.04 0.29�0.01 0.25�0.02
G � E 0.24�0.04 0.24�0.04 0.23�0.07 0.27�0.06 0.31�0.07 0.32�0.06 0.34�0.06 0.33�0.04 0.33�0.03

Data are means � SE. For C, n � 5; for G, E, and G � E, n � 6. For arterial alanine, there was no significant difference among groups.
However, C and E increased significantly (P � 0.05), whereas G and G � E did not change. For NH alanine U, there was no significant
difference among groups, and all groups except C increased significantly (P � 0.05). For NH fractional extraction of alanine, there was no
significant difference among groups. The NH fractional extraction of alanine did not change significantly in C, E, or G � E but increased
significantly in G (P � 0.05).
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glucose production and a marked effect on gluconeo-
genesis. In essence, we chose physiological levels of the
two hormones that would produce large enough effects
on glucose production to be significant alone but small
enough to allow the detection of synergism if it oc-
curred.

Our results confirm previous data that found addi-
tive effects of glucagon and epinephrine on tracer-
determined glucose production (21, 62). However, in
both previous studies the additive rise in the presence
of both hormones was accompanied by an approxi-
mately twofold greater rise in peripheral insulin levels,
in addition to an approximately twofold greater rise in
the plasma glucose level, compared with the incre-
ments that occurred with either individual hormone
(21). Therefore, it was possible that additive effects

were observed in the previous studies only because
hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia obscured the
synergistic effects of the hormones. Unlike the previ-
ous studies, the present study controlled for insulin
levels by use of a pancreatic clamp and glucose levels
by use of a hyperglycemic clamp. Additionally, the
present study separated glucose production into its
gluconeogenic and glycogenolytic components. Despite
the improved design, however, the conclusions re-
mained the same.

Hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P changed as expected for
the control group and for the individual-hormone treat-
ment groups. Changes in net hepatic GNG flux closely
resembled changes in GNG flux to G-6-P, even though
absolute flux rates were lower. Glucagon treatment did
not significantly increase either parameter, whereas
epinephrine treatment increased both markedly. Com-

Fig. 5. Hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P (A), net hepatic GNG flux (B), and
net hepatic GLY flux (C) in control (�40 to 0 min) and experimental
(0–240 min) periods in C and E 18-h-fasted conscious dogs. Data are
expressed as means � SE. Statistical comparisons were made by
2-way ANOVA with repeated measures (significance accepted at P �
0.05); n � 5 for C and n � 6 for E. In C, GNG flux to G-6-P did not
change, net hepatic GNG flux fell (P � 0.05), and net hepatic GLY
flux fell (P � 0.05). In E, GNG flux to G-6-P and net hepatic GNG flux
rose (P � 0.05), and net hepatic GLY flux fell (P � 0.05). Among
groups, for GNG flux to G-6-P, P � 0.05 for C vs. E; for net hepatic
GNG flux, there were no significant differences; and for net hepatic
GLY flux, P � 0.05 for C vs. G and G � E and for E vs. G � E.

Fig. 4. Hepatic gluconeogenic (GNG) flux to glucose 6-phosphate
(G-6-P; A), net hepatic GNG flux (B), and net hepatic glycogenolytic
(GLY) flux (C) in control (�40 to 0 min) and experimental (0–240
min) periods in C and G 18-h-fasted conscious dogs. Data are ex-
pressed as means � SE. Statistical comparisons were made by 2-way
ANOVA with repeated measures (significance accepted at P � 0.05);
n � 5 for C and n � 6 for G. In C, GNG flux to G-6-P did not change,
net hepatic GNG flux fell (P � 0.05), and net hepatic GLY flux fell (P
� 0.05). In G, GNG flux to G-6-P did not change, net hepatic GNG
flux fell (P � 0.05), and net hepatic GLY flux rose (P � 0.05) and then
returned to basal levels. Among groups, for GNG flux to G-6-P, P �
0.05 for C vs. E; for net hepatic GNG flux, there were no significant
differences; and for net hepatic GLY flux, P � 0.05 for C vs. G and
G � E and for E vs. G � E.
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bination of the two hormones did not result in a syn-
ergistic effect on gluconeogenesis. There are several
possible reasons why synergism did not occur. First,
both hyperglycemia and the increased glycogen break-
down that occurred when both hormones were coad-
ministered would be expected to increase flux through
the glycolytic pathway. This would, in turn, raise fruc-
tose-2,6-bisphosphate levels, making flux through
G-6-P in the gluconeogenic direction less likely to occur
(31, 50). Second, the gluconeogenic substrates lactate
and alanine did not rise as high in the G � E group as
in the E group (see below). The reduced availability of
lactate and alanine may have limited the gluconeo-
genic response when the hormones were coadminis-
tered. Third, it is possible that there was a synergistic
effect on GNG flux but it was too small to detect given

the assumptions of the method used to estimate glu-
coneogenesis.

Net hepatic GLY flux also changed as expected in the
control group and the individual hormone treatment
groups. Net glycogen breakdown ceased in response to
hyperglycemia; in fact, net glycogen synthesis occurred
by the end of the study. The increase in glucagon
resulted in a large increase in net glycogenolysis,
whereas the increment in epinephrine did not increase
net glycogenolysis significantly over the 4-h period. Net
glycogenolysis increased to a similar extent during
combined hormone infusion as during glucagon-alone
administration. It is likely that the lack of synergism
with regard to gluconeogenesis explains the lack of
inhibition of glycogenolysis by the combination of the
two hormones.

Glucose utilization increased in the control group
due to hyperglycemia. However, glucose utilization
tended to increase less in both the glucagon group
[probably due to decreased glucose uptake by liver (7,

Fig. 7. AUCs of hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P (A), net hepatic GNG flux
(B), and net hepatic GLY flux (C). All AUCs are shown as change
from basal (
C), after subtraction of change from basal of C, over 4 h.
Data are expressed as means � SE. Statistical comparisons were
made by 1-way ANOVA (significance accepted at P � 0.05); n � 5 for
C, n � 6 each for G, E, and G � E. For GNG flux to G-6-P, P � 0.05
for G vs. E; for net GNG flux, P � 0.05 for G vs. E and G � E; and for
net GLY flux, P � 0.05 for E vs. G and G � E.

Fig. 6. Hepatic GNG flux (A), net hepatic GNG flux to G-6-P (B), and
net hepatic GLY (C) in control (�40 to 0 min) and experimental
(0–240 min) periods in C and G � E 18-h-fasted conscious dogs. Data
are expressed as means � SE. Statistical comparisons were made by
2-way ANOVA with repeated measures (significance accepted at P �
0.05); n � 5 for C and n � 6 for G � E. In C, GNG flux to G-6-P did
not change, net hepatic GNG flux fell (P � 0.05), and net hepatic
GLY flux fell (P � 0.05). In G � E, GNG flux to G-6-P and net hepatic
GNG flux rose (P � 0.05), and net hepatic GLY flux rose (P � 0.05)
and then returned to basal levels. Among groups, for GNG flux to
G-6-P, P � 0.05 for C vs. E; for net hepatic GNG flux, there were no
significant differences; and for net hepatic GLY flux, P � 0.05 for C
vs. G and G � E and for E vs. G � E.
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40, 51, 65)] and the epinephrine group [probably due to
decreased glucose uptake by muscle (10)] than in the
control group. When both hormones were combined,
glucose utilization was significantly less than in the
control (hyperglycemia alone) group. In fact, the in-
crease in glucose utilization when both hormones were
administered concurrently was not significant. This is
important physiologically, because these hormones de-
crease glucose clearance individually by different
mechanisms and thus together can increase glucose
availability for the brain during times of stress.

Lactate levels rose in the hyperglycemic control
group, as seen previously (65), likely due to increased
glucose uptake by the liver and subsequent release of
the carbon as lactate. Glucagon administration re-
sulted in a small, quick rise in lactate production that
waned with time, most likely the consequence of glu-
cagon’s rapid effect on glycogen breakdown, as re-
ported previously (7, 8). This effect was short-lived,
and after 1 h the glucagon group resembled the control
group in both lactate levels and net hepatic balance.
Lactate levels rose markedly with epinephrine treat-
ment, as shown previously (6, 10, 14, 59), presumably
due to increased lactate production from muscle glyco-
genolysis. Notably, lactate levels were significantly
lower in the presence of both hormones than in the
presence of epinephrine alone, even though both hor-
mones stimulate lactate production by different or-
gans. There are three possible explanations for this
finding. The first relates to a known action of glucagon,
which is to increase the efficiency of hepatic gluconeo-
genic precursor uptake (43, 67). In the combined-treat-
ment group, the liver removed lactate at the same rate
as in the epinephrine group, even though the arterial
lactate level was much lower. Thus the liver was more
efficient at removing lactate in the presence of both
glucagon and epinephrine, probably because of stimu-
lation of gluconeogenic enzyme activity by glucagon.
This increased efficiency of uptake would likely allow
steady state to be achieved earlier and thus result in a
lower arterial lactate level. A second possible explana-
tion for the lower lactate levels in the presence of both
hormones is that lactate disappearance increased in
response to glucagon at a site other than the liver. The
third possible explanation is that glucagon decreased
lactate appearance in the combined group. Because
skeletal muscle has not been shown to possess gluca-
gon receptors (4) and the kidney is not responsive to
glucagon (25, 69), it seems unlikely that the effect on
the lactate level was due to either of the latter possi-
bilities.

Arterial alanine levels rose as expected in the control
group due to hyperglycemia (65). Alanine levels re-
mained unchanged in the presence of glucagon (67),
the reason being that glucagon increases hepatic ala-
nine fractional extraction by increasing alanine trans-
port into the liver (36–38). As expected, alanine levels
did not differ as a result of epinephrine treatment (10).
However, when both hormones were administered to-
gether, the rise in alanine was less than with epineph-
rine alone. The possible explanations for this are the

same as for lactate, with one additional possibility: the
different lactate levels. Lactate administration in-
creased alanine release from perfused rat skeletal
muscle (58), and peripheral lactate infusion in the
conscious dog increased the plasma alanine level (15).
Thus alanine may have been lower in the combined
group in part because lactate levels were lower.

Glycerol concentrations decreased in the control
group, reflecting decreased lipolysis probably due to
both hyperglycemia (16) and the infusion of somatosta-
tin for an extended period of time (29). Glucagon is
known to have little effect on lipolysis in vivo, and
glucagon treatment had no demonstrable effect on
glycerol levels in this study (2, 27). Epinephrine in-
creased glycerol levels but only for a brief period, as
expected (10, 16). Combined hormone treatment logi-
cally resembled epinephrine treatment, and glycerol
levels increased and waned to similar values. For all
groups, net hepatic glycerol uptake paralleled changes
in arterial levels. In general, NEFA levels and net
hepatic uptake tended to follow the same patterns as
glycerol. Note that in both groups receiving epineph-
rine infusion, NEFA levels and uptake rates increased
and waned, as expected. However, the elevations in
both the level and net hepatic uptake in the combined
hormone group were sustained for a longer period than
in the epinephrine-alone group. This was perhaps due
to the higher lactate level in the epinephrine group, as
lactate has been shown to cause a fall in NEFA levels
in vitro (3) and in vivo in dogs (15, 32, 44) and humans
(1). Interestingly, NEFA increases gluconeogenesis in
vivo (5, 9, 13, 52, 68, 73), and during the period (time
60–90 min) in which NEFA tended to be elevated in
the combined group, there was a tendency for the GNG
flux rate to be increased.

In summary, glucagon and epinephrine had additive
effects on glucose production and perhaps glucose uti-
lization. Furthermore, these hormones had additive
effects on hepatic glycogenolysis. There was no syner-
gism with regard to gluconeogenesis, probably due to
the fact that glucagon increased the efficiency of he-
patic gluconeogenesis without increasing the delivery
of gluconeogenic precursors to the liver from muscle
and adipose tissue. Regardless, it can be concluded
that epinephrine did not modify glucagon’s effect on
either glycogenolysis or gluconeogenesis. When raised
concurrently, glucagon and epinephrine do what nei-
ther can do alone, namely increase both components of
hepatic glucose production. Under stress conditions,
such changes in glucagon and epinephrine would un-
doubtedly be accompanied by changes in insulin, and it
remains to be seen whether, in the presence of hyper-
insulinemia, their interaction would be altered.
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